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Background of the Community
Development Workers CDW Team
•

Community Development Workers (CDW’s) were commissioned initially to work along
the Delivering Race Equality in Mental Health Care guidelines. CDW’s were working
with BME communities raising awareness and tackling stigma around mental health
and wellbeing.

•

This role has been expanded since October 2011, so they will now work with
vulnerable communities in a new citywide service on a more comprehensive,
cohesive programme.

•

The Community Cohesion Programme (CCP) with its emphasis on community turns
the SPA approach on its head with Multiple Access Points (MAP) promoting a range of
engagement opportunities and taking a holistic approach to engagement.

•

The new CDW agenda has a stronger focus on mental wellbeing and wellness, with
training being delivered to support and promote good mental health and early
recognition and intervention.

THE DEFINITIONS
“Mental health is defined as a state of well-being in which every
individual realizes his or her own potential, can cope with the
normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and
is able to make a contribution to her or his community.”
World Health Organisation

“Wellbeing is defined as good or satisfactory condition of
existence; a state characterized by health, happiness, and
prosperity.”
Online dictionary

Mental Health Continuum Exercise
Maximal mental
wellbeing
A person with a diagnosis
of a serious illness but who
copes well and has a
positive mental health
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problems

A person with a
diagnosis of a serious
illness and who has
poor mental health

A person with no illness
or disorder and a
positive mental health

A person with no
diagnosed illness or
disorder but who has poor
mental health
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